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2. 1: Introduction 

This study describes ctbuut the socio economic conditions of women domestic helps. 

Their works fall in the informal sector So here we want to present the core of some 

literatures about the position of women which are written by some renowned authors. 

researchers of different parts of the world. The present chapter presents the view of 

many scholars and writers about the diverse problems. the socio economic status and 

economic conditions of women workers in different types of informal jobs. Some 

review of studies regarding the socio economic conditions of domestic workers are also 

gathered here though the research studies on this subject are not plenty in number 

Main findings of these studies have been focused here 

We have divided all the literatures studied in two groups. 

1) Women workers in India 

Hi Women m the different countries m As1a besides India 

2.2: Literature reviewed on the women workers in India 

,_v~c· n.;present the core ot those literatures which tell abou1 th(.: ''''Jlnen vvorkers 

studies ;n ditterf'nt parts of lndia Here women i-vorkerc, consist of 

.itclll lllai :i<'Cfur wurker::, d:o dgnculturai worKer-, m rural ,ueac, domestic 1.vorkers. 

bidi rollers. mme workers. brick field workers etc 

In his paper Amit kundu (2008). discussed about the working and living conditions of 

the femak' domestic workers of Kolkata through micro level studv He hnd ·;JJrve\.Jed 

10() rJomeStlC worker'; who dYC divJded !P hN.-. -.,tratd \klrt tinH 1JI !\ ,, '> 

w<.lrkers The paper has shmvn that the daily migrant young rnarried \Vornet; , net; 

children and whose other family members' income is unstable and low prefers part tinw 

domestic work to cope with their family expenditure. But when husbands contribute 

more in their family, the respective wives choose full-time work as domestic help 

Higher number of adult dependent high spending on education d!ld MedicaL lu\A 

contribution of other members of the family influence a parHime domestic w< Jrkcr t· 

work more than one house simultaneously. If we observe from demand side. 1t c ,n 1 h( 

seen that the employers of middle sized family prefer parHime domestic 'A'orker fllr 

economic reason and for security' reason while the families where huth 1•,1s1Ynl' l n ,, 
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wife are working and only aged person or children are living alone in their absence 

they like to employ full-time domestic workers. So there is little demand of full time 

domestic workers which forces a domestic worker to take part-time job. It was showed 

through Engel's ratio that the living standard of full-time domestic workers are littk 

better than part-time domestic workers. Most of the part-time domestic workers arc 

lying below the Governmental adjusted poverty line where a good percentage of full 

time domestic workers are lying above the poverty· line. The sample survey has shown 

that 23 percent part-time domestic workers have own houses. 41 percent reside in 

rented house and 36 percent live in shanties. In case of full-time domestic workers 

these are 47 peromt 42 percent and 1 1 percent respectively. Dr Kundu observed 

that, housing condition of full-time domestic workers is a little better compared to part· 

time clomestir •.vnrkPr" Onlu ~0 nerrent houses of part-time domestic workers and 67 

percent houses of full--time domestic workers have decent sanitat1on facilities Most 

the tulltirne domestK workers havv to work more than eight hours a dav Both types of 

-::lornestic z•Jorkers get less than the ()overnment recommended rninimurn wages The\, 

are disadvantagerl from nvertime pay timelv pavment of salaries and public holiday 

The1.. arc disrharqed \A.Jitho11t qiving a notice period and informing any valid ground 

sackinq fhere ':me pnsitiw-' .:;ide that. all domestic worker'> arc en}OVlnSl three pa1cl 

1oliday~; per month HI Kolkata The1..: are deprived from qetting the benefit of state 

assisted scheme nf Provident Fund for unorganized workers bv West Bengal 

Government Dr. Kundu's suggestion is that the domestic workers should be included in 

the domain of unorganized workers. For them it is necessary to fix daily wage_ They 

c:hould be encouraged to form Union which can look after their interest. Provision of 

housing and Medical facilities is lc"Ssential for the improvement of their livinq and 

working conditions. They should be taken into consideration under the state assisted 

scheme of Provident Fund of unorganized workers. These practices can uplift the 

economic and working conditions of female domestic workers of Kolkata. 

A N Singh (2001) discussed about the life of women domestic workers in his book 

"Women Domestic Workers - Socio economic life ... This study was based on field 

survey and his attempt was to reveal the problems of women domestic workers. He 

mainly focused on the working environment, working conditions, factors which obliged 

them to undertake domestic work. family life, and impacts of work on their physical 
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state and on their family members as a whole of domestic workers. In the first chaptl:'-1 

the author explained the women ·s condition in the modern world where in most ot 

the places they are facing various types of crimes committed against them as rape 

.female infanticide, wife battering .dowry death ,child abuse, sati,financial exploitatir;r 

of female workers but the women population face difficulties to protest against the 

malpractices. Though the incident of women exploitation and degradation is not almost 

the same in all the families, it is very much true that ev"'ry woman has to suffer in some 

way or other. He depicted country-wise and year-wise picture of wornen exploitatior, 

mcluding rape. dowry death etc. He derived many supporting instances from the :.ttK1\ 

<':uKi surveys by some renowned and thoughtful 21uthors like BhatB.R( 1989).Klein 

V(1997L Chatterjee P K(1973). Mahajan D.P (1973),Colin Clark ll 960). ln chapter 

:) A. N Singh has discussed some rich literature on women issues such as by 

P \.[. k R '1(\f:.[:) [) C . ,. • 'J C '1(_)"'' 0 ) ,•, > r• 1196?\ Sh" ,., K '19[ 4' . rc\LJ11a ar. :\ ~J •. J:J. e ._,auza. v -:J:( . !:J.1 ,l.Jrovcr.:::,;\ ,_.,.. anTld. :( .. o ) 

. M · ( l9E)8). Lz)nqdnia 

different spheres 

ln d1apter 4 the author focused on the genera! <>ocial profile of women domestic 

their emploverc, He ·:>u1veved on l.SO women dornestic workers and ~)0 ol 

indicated that \l.'nrnen between ; l 40 \Jenr" 

OCCi'l.liSE' economic necessity atter marriage. 

The part\cipation ratE> of backward class women in domestK work is 40.67 percent and 

it b higher than upper and lower caste He pointed out that more than two third 

women domestic workers are married.He indicated that 40 percent of women 

rlc>rnestic workers are \iterate bv name. 29 .::n percent women domestic workers have 

primarv education, 15 33 percent a.re <tp to middle and ()nlv l.S 3:~ percent are totallv 

illiterate. This result focused that literate domestic workers are available as they have to 

be involved in some work with responsibility. Thereafter the writer discussed the 

occupational status of employers, their monthly income, the reasons for employing 

domestic workers etc. He discussed thoroughly about seven cases of women domestic 

workers which revealed the holistic view of working and living conditions of domestic 

workers. The following chapter revealed the family background and economic 

compulsion of domestic workers for which they are compelled to work as a domestic 

help. While speaking about employment before marriage he said that 65.19 percent 

respondents were doing any job before marriage ancl 34 81 percent did not do anv iob 
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i.e. after marriage they were bound to undertake the job of domestic workers be( aus<c· 

of their family's bad economic condition. ln this way this book highlighted the workino 

conditions of the domestic workers. after effect of work, money income. reasons for 

changing the employer etc. While speaking about family profile, the writer said that 

major portion of women domestic workers came from nuclear families and tl1E:: 

remainings were from joint families. About 30 percent domestic workers started their 

work at their early teens i.e. the',.' joined job from their parent's house. A major portion 

of domestic workers started working after the age of 26 and above More than 8S 

percent of them did not posses own house ctnd they stayed at rented house ;md 

rnonthl'i rent become a financial pressure on them ln almost all the cases 1t 

room house In 65 percent ot the houses there 1s no electricity. 50 percent the 

·iomestk workers have more than 3 children. About half of the domestic workers 

nusbands take llquu1 dttd 

'lld]OY 

compelled tf; 

dornestic worker"::. ;r; 

•lornest1c 

.'1 gnod n!lmber of them ctJe srnokers 

domestir V/orkerc; is ll!' ro Rs .500 per month A 

lps<; ,,f their husband s job the\J c\r(c-' 

as domestic helps Most ot thE-' workin~1 women recnat 

to cope v.;ith thE' domestic chore A good number of 

the of the hnusemasters or 

'J< !Usernistr esse' C., 'N·'Hlt to !e<1VP their present job but they cannot find an';

substitute with then present qualification and skill Employers also ar~? nut satisfied 

about the quaJit~.,, services by domestic workers \.e. their punctuality. regularity, 

hygiene sense etc Most of the domestic workers want to form their organization 

because they feel that as thev have no union nr organization they cannot reach any 

bar~~ain with their Pmplovers dhout qood work condition or qood wages At the end 

the book the writer suggested some useful approaches for maintaining total quality 

management in employee and employers both. In order to enhance the quality of the 

workers performance, their education is a must. Need based education and training will 

raise workers· effectiveness and service quality and the employer will be satisfied with 

them. Workers association or union should be registered under the trade union Act 

The wage rate of the workers should be fixed in a considerable rate and they should 

have job security like that in organized sector. The socio- economic development 

projects should be introduced in backward and urban poor areas .In jobs. the priority 

should be given to the widows and their dependent children al\owinq them to join the 
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mainstream job and not getting exploited .Drug counseling centers should be launchcci 

in the areas where they live so that the alcoholic or drug addict husbands of the wmne1' 

domestic workers may get rid of such addiction and they may lead a respectablP 

blissful family and social life. 

In her article "Dignity of Domestic workers·· (2009), Sister Amala Valarmathi discusseu 

about the vulnerable conditions of women domestic workers and the struggle of 

different organizations for their existence and well-being The labour of domestic 

workers is not appraised properly The~.;' are highly exploited as they do not fall in 

Labour Act. For their protection the labour law has not been framed Domestic 

workers are to be blamed for stealing if anything is missing in the house This article 

also said about the migrant domestic workers Generally they become full time 

becnme dcttrr• ')t phvswal and sexual abusing Migration occurs 

due tn debt bondage sudden death in the family and rural unemployment. This study 

about traffickinq agencies or pimp who ernplov girls ur hand over 

agents cc>rnrmssion T arnilnadu. some villages have almost hundred 

'J! '~gennec; who sell domestic workers Besides. thousands of Indian women travel to 

'\1iddl;:: 1th East .Asian (:ountries or Europe and North America in search of 

'll c tn lei1ve the respectiw mother land to lead a better life. 

·.;uffQI mnre than vvere suffering in thPir mothn lanci Somehow or other the 

traffickers avo1d the law of land. Sister Josephme Amala mentioned about the bad 

working conditions of foreign migrant domestic workers She concluded in her article 

that thev need proper counseling and moral advice from chieftain. they need 

c:1wareness of rights about the risks thev rna),' face through agents and brokers and sht> 

dealt with this kind of words that it is a challenge to create awareness m ramilnadu as 

well as throughout India and Asia 

R.Uma Maheshwari (2003), in her article discussed about the relationship between the 

service providers and their domestic helps which depends upon one another. She 

opined that it is a vicious circle that a family need domestic help at home and the 

unemployed poor women need job .Because they can't do without providing their 

earnings from casual or irregular jobs in the unorganized sector like domestic help. The 

writer expressed that the relationship between domestic maid and housemistress 

depends upon the understanding between them. According to hPr in Mumbai domestic 
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helps have their union and is uniformed to some extent and they are not exploited 

more. They are very professional because in most of the cases they are dealing with 

working women. They take leave with notification .But in Hyderabad though domestic 

helps are not so professional; they carry some movements demanding recognition for 

them. They also demand social security. medical facilities etc. Despite reliable 

relationship between domestic helps and their employer Writer's query is that when a 

domestic help involved in theft or murder and \lJhen domestic help is ill treatPcl by the 

employer then who will solve or take care of those grave situations. 

Vinita Singh 12007), in her studv ·women Domestic Workers within Households 

shows creative sensitivitv in the uses of the Marxist and functionalist conceptual 

categories drawn from a variety of feminist literature This book analyses several 

relevant problems c;uch r1s <.;onn Pronomic status of domesti< women workers. their 

relationship with their employers and the struggles in the course of their work This 

book is based on the women domestic help in Ran chi City. Out of the total samples 36 

percent domestic workers are Christians, 26.5 percent are Hindus, and others are 

Muslims and Sarna religion. As regards the educational status. 38 percent are illiterate 

1nd rno<;t • )f the workers are school dropouts 36 .. C::, percent of the workers are landless 

As rcgarrls migration tendencies among workers 40 .S percent workers migrated to 

Ranchi from neighbouring plan'" It is observed that most of the part time workers 

receive Rs 100-300 as wages. They work in more than one households to supplement 

their income . The full time workers work for longer durations and get better wages 

compared to the part time workers .It is observed that 88.5 percent workers have not 

hearcl minimum wages act and its clauses Only 1 percent have heard of this act that is 

passecl by the government .In the context of duration of work there is a distinction 

between part time and full time work The part time workers work between 2-8 hours a 

day while a full time worker works between 8-16 hours a day. The part time worker 

has more freedom but they do double work i.e. within her own household as well as 

her employer's house and the full time worker does not perform "'double shift ··work 

When one compares the wages with the efforts calculated in the number of working 

hours put in by the workers, we can see that the part time worker stands to benefit. If 

employers can fulfill the realistic wage expectation, the relationship between the 

employer and the worker can be much more harmonious. As regards holidays it is 
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observed that 24.5 percent of all the workers get a day· s holiday and a major portion 

of workers do not get a holiday at all Quite the workers remain absent from work 

though their leave is not sanctioned. It is observed that 20.5 percent of the workers are 

satisfied with their jobs and 51 percent are not.lt is clear from the observation that the 

age group of 16-20 years is the most dissatisfied group. Generally the attitude of the 

employers is quite sympathetic with the workers .As regards wage deduction, a 

majoritty' of the part time workers say that their wages are not deducted while 24 

percent said their wages are deducted when they fall ilL In case of full time workers. 

wage is not deducted during illness For the welfare of domestic workers. there are 

social orqanizations in Ranchi town hut most of the workers do not have any 

knowledge about these. The incident of harassment of domestic workers by their 

emplovers is common But 48 percent of the workers do not complain to anyone. 

rhey sC.H/ thai complaining wili not solvE:' their problem" but increase it ()nh: 4 percent 

"·'nuld :ipproad: the nolicv if harassed Both the housernistress and the 

c.~rc b" the changinq c;ituatlon qlobalization Because 

~~lobalization and thQ appearance of new markets m the Indian context. the character 

domestic \J.Jork is changing Dornesti< workers become the most required person for 

· .· ·,f donwstic 10b'~ !n thf' household In Rancht town the 

•ribal we rk•minating this market because the\J have efficiencv reliabilitv peaceful 

nature and their physical traits The relationship between the domestic workers and 

their familv members is rhanginq The domestic workers trv to soothe of her family 

members because without their consent it is not possible for her to work for wages 

outside her home Very often the non-working members look after the younger 

children of the domestic workers Domestic workers find jobs in domestic service with 

the help of neighbours and acquaintances .Vinita Singh finds that the domestic 

workers· quality of life is not satisfactory. The workers do not enjoy proper leave and 

leisure hour. They do not know about the method of birth control. Despite these, the 

relationship of domestic worker with their employers and other is changing. 

Pravin Sinha (2008) in his work discussed the status of domestic workers in India. 

According to him the domestic jobs are those services which are given by persons to 

decrease the workload of the female members of the family. In cities the domestic 

workers emerged to cope with the domestic work of working families. When the 
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demand for domestic workers exceeds the supply, extra labour come from nearly 

places. He discussed nbout the size of domestic workers in India and the percentage of 

male and female domestic workers in this country. He said about the legal status of 

them. about various types of domestic maid and the nature of employment. The 

employment relation is informal in nature and who recommends her stands as 

guarantor. The employment relationship could be ended either of the parties even 

without giving any notice. So aiways there exist an uncertainty in the minds of both 

employer and worker. 

In urban areas in some places the domestic work used to be the domain of the male 

workers since they could work inside and outside the house. So the level of wages of 

male worker were increasmg .Consequently. there is a preference of female workers 

vvhu dl<o not unly mor~ subrmssive bur wor !<. dl d lower wages Since thP incornP ic 

additional and work is more decent than working at construction site so the respective 

nusbands and fathers did not obiect to lower payment. The terms and umclitions 

t?mployrnent are dec1ded on the basis ot supply and demand. rhere IS no written 

ctgreernent between the tvvo parties. rhe domestiC 'vVorkers are faced with rude 

employer and m u1se c>l thett rJr c1nv damage at first domestic workers nrP nccused 

bec·ume -;anctwKhed bet\.\Jeen the bitter relationship of tarmlv members Thev use 

ac, channel ot communu at1on or a rnedia to express anger against the other 

family members. 1t makes the 10b of domestic helps difficult Parvin Sinha expressed 

that the workers tnke up the work as domestk help because nf safe \AJork envirnnrnent 

the work is not n" strenuous a<: the loadinq and unloadinq ')l itmstruction 

do I HJ! posses am; extr ii skill and therc flexibi!it\. workmq llll'~ f! ;( if '-.: i 

workers ~~et respect from their family members as the~_-,' are ecnnnrmca!I~J ac-tiv(' n-,." 

are not confined between the four walls and they have widened their horizon II 1 tl!~. 

household where both the members are working provide them respectable dl H1 

favourable environment. But in most of the cases their work is not recognized properly 

Their wages are far below the minimum wages. Pravin Sinha :;uggested that 1f1, 

domestic helps will have to bring themselves under any nrganization to f<1< ,_. If" 

challenges .There are some organizations which are doing remarkable wor~. i1 i lh 1 

respective locality. The National Domestic Workers Movement (NDWM\ 11 

important initiative in this direction .He discussed about their goals i e iss! 1e 
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minimum wages . issue of identity card of each domestic worker , extension of 

minimum !eve! of social security etc. Finally ski!! development through training has 

positive influence on the status of domestic workers He studied the case of the 

Bangalore Gruha Kamikara Sangh (BGKS) which is a union of domestic workers in 

Bangalore city. Probably it is the first trade union of domestic workers. It has 2000 

members who have identity card and have opportunities to express their grievances. 

The BGKS has also developed relationship with construction workers, fish workers. 

and migrant workers organizations From this writings we are able to know that at the 

policy making level BGKS has secure representation in the state commission for 

women as on the State Minimum Wage Board. Sidhartha Sarker and Anil Bhuimali 

(2005) in their study tried to explain the role of women labour force in informal sector 

especiallv in bidi rollinq and domestic work in Coochbehar The studv made an effort tc 

evaluate the socio economic status of female paid domestic workers along with the bidi 

workers lt1e women workinq m the informal sector m the Cooch Behar distnct lS 

.:;howin~~ an l!lcreasins~ trend '::>mce the mtorrnai ,"!ctivities m the distnct help m the 

~~mplm:mem qeneratior: process. it is necessarv to organise such women workers to 

cniov thPtr nroner riohts /\t the \.Vork nlaces the temale domestic workers face a lot of 

problem~. ds lOlA/ wages .a mimmurn Dd\.: 111 no pa\' lor extra work sexual 

harassrnelll etc Until the cur1cept ol umcm1sm 1s developed arnon<;~ the dornestk 

workers. these problems cannot be overcome This study revealed that the educational 

status ot the temale domestic workers in this distnct was not satisfactory .But many 

women workers in Cooch Behar were conscious about their children· s education. 

Majority of the workers had no savinqs potentialit\J (86 S(Yrl) though they wanted to 

save. Some ot the women domestic servants had grievances against the employers 51 

percent of maids reported that their master trusted on them moderately. 6 percent 

employers had no trust worthiness at all . This study shows that 81 percent of the 

workers served as thika (part-time) domestic workers. while six percent work as full 

time workers. 

In the case of bidi rollers the main reason of the workers behind taking the job as bidi 

rollers is the economic compulsion .Some children also join the work to make up their 

educational expenses. But the educational status of the bidi rollers is not good except 

some school going labours. Very few workers save monev .In Cooch Behar district the 
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wage rate of bidi workers differs from one brand owner to another. Direct factory 

workers get a better wage than the contract workers ,They get other benefits like 

Provident fund and ex-gratic with the regular cash wages, Children of bidi workers get 

scholarship for study and their welfare fund is utilized for the benefit of labour IlH 

contract workers get very low wages and they are exploited. The study reveals that 

most of the workers' husbands were agricultural labour.Another occupations of the 

husbands are rickshaw puiiing, petty trading, 'vvholesa!e trading and few of them serve 

as government employees also. The study revealed that the demand for the vou1 

adults as domestic help is increasing. Some worker<., ermgrated Bangladesh 

iound thai domestJC rne:nds did nut want then .:·hildren !o becorne rnaid 

wanted to educate their children. This study further transpired that women domestic 

'VCn" t(--,rturer1 htJ thPir respective husband for more earning and irregular 

attention to children and other family 10bs !n this stud',' an attempt has been made tc, 

bidi v,rorkprs .1nrl rlomestic workers in Cooch 

Behar ! rum enrr:ing side female bidi workers were better off than domesti1 

\.•vmkerc. The mean ;veekh: working hours for bidi workers were more than the 

'-Vorkers lt 1s showed that the earnings of the labours in Informal sector is not 

elf fee ted 1qe. 1ste and educntional leveL The trade union almost does not vx\st 

111Jfiflq the bidi v,rnrkerc:. Pxistence of trade union prevnils The 

, omparative study state that in case of domestic workers, wage is determined through 

thC' negohation berNeen x;mployer and worker and in the case of bidi workers. wage is 

fixed through the bargaining between trade union and brand owner The negative side 

bidi workers 1s that the fE?male bidi rollers were affected by the tobacco flakes, So 

thev had been suffering from health diseases like tuberculosis asthma and eyesight 

problem, head ache. shoulder pain leg pain etc But the positive side is that the mean 

hourly wages rate for bidi workers was almost twice than the mean hourly wage rate 

for the domestic workers, It is observed that female domestic workers and bidi workers 

in Cooch Behar district are doing their work because of economic compulsion, Though 

they are wage earners they can never earn enough to become economically 

mdependenL At the end of the book the authors suggested some recommendations for 

female domestic workers and bidi workers, For example.in the case of domestic 

workers - building up proper understanding between workers and employers for 

remaining absent from work .setting up formal domestic workers unions providinq 
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extra wages for extra workload ,annual increment,minimum leave facilities etc are 

recommended. In case of female bidi workers imparting proper health education 

among workers, providing minimum wages as fixed by the government, making awan.· 

of different welfare schemes, imparting vocational education for child bidi labour:; 

encouraging savings potentialities etc. were suggested. 

Gandham Siva Rama Krishna, Kotta Ramesh and Kolla Siva Rama Krishna (2005L 

discussed about the plight of marginalised women workers mainly who are engaged in 

agriculture Women agricultural workers havE' to face many ;)dds and difficulties rlue 

bad working conditions such as long working hours. !ow wages. gender '.·hscnrmnntlO!. 

etc The writers threw light on their migration problems their status m the dJ"Hi 

at home. on different welfare programs launched by the government and non 

'lUIA•·rTtlitvn1 (NC~Os) to 1mprove the standard r>f living ot \Aromen workers 

1\.uthors carried out their survey on tvvo districts of Andhra Pradesh. This study revealed 

that S4 perc·ent >f agricultural women workers are not literate Most of the women 

vVorkers (84 percent) are Hindu. Christians and Muslims are 14 percent and L percent 

Majoritv them were of backward community (60 percent) at the time of 

r·onditions were rniserable and un -hvgienic TherP wPre no proper 

~amtatiol' fa( Hitws v.;riterc: discussecl the \Vorking hours. working ,-onditions. 

thi!H Vi.•as~eo Emd wants. recreation in their family' lite etc This studv 

also showed that the agricultural women \Vorkers hacl no knowledge of the existence of 

unions However if anyr of them knows she does not feel the necessity to join the 

unions becausE' they want to maintain a good relationship with the farmers. By these 

types of discussions. the writers proved that the hypotheses maclf' bv than at the 

beginning were more or less correct. 

Hillol Kumar Chakrabarti in his paper (2007) enunciated the socio economic and socio 

cultural status of rural women who are engaged in agricultural sector. His study based 

on field survey in Doors region of West Bengal. The main purpose of his study was to 

examine the existing differences in the status and well-being of agrarian women within 

two communities i.e. scheduled caste and other community. He also tried to explain 

how various indicators of well-being of rural agrarian women are related to certain 

selected economic. cultural and social factors. Their hardship is explored in terms of 

their property ownership and their engagement in controlling family budget and their 
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facility of health and nutrition. He showed that the status of scheduled caste womert 1:::> 

more awful that those of other community .This study showed that deprivation \s hi~~h 

among the people of poor socio-economic status. 

V.Rukmini Rao and Sahba Husain (1997) in their article discussed the nature 'li 

workforce, sexual division of labour, working condition m the industry and struggle ul 

women workers for their rights. This paper also illustrated the attitude of women to 

unionisation and some struggles in which women took part. In the garment export 

mdustrv in Delhi most of the companies contribute very few facilities 

of the times women workers cannot be organised due to some factors such dS fear )t 

losin~1 their Jobs. iack of spare time due to burden house v,:orv .. farmlv s prevention 

lack of communication between workers (male and female workers) etc. Inspite of these 

major r•ortJOP nt 'Nnmen tell thl' necessitv a union With the elaborate 

discussion of two struggles of women workers the writers tried to clear that a small 

nathmce full rictlon can also be beneficial lor workers 

i\chala Srivastava (2005) has "1 revie\A. :)ver the povertv among Indian women./\ major 

portion of poor people in the world are women Therl' are many factors behind this. In 

rnJ>st •t ···mntriec: 1.vnrnPn have nc, right 'Wer the propert\1 of their paternal 01 

1se Women are deprivecl in everu field such as education, employment. 

health etc rhough they have same quality as men have. they are getting less value 

the\' do not participatE' in d<?cision making process. In section one the writer has 

pointed some studies which are based on womens · poverty. There is a view that for 

men and women poverty has two different perceptions. Women poverty can be 

described in tv;o wavs First, the percentage of poor women is larger than poor men 

and second, women are suffering from a greater degree of poverty.Most of the times 

the poor women cannot get entry to critical resources like credit, land and inheritance. 

Their work is not organised and rewarded.They are not getting priority in case of their 

nutritional need also. They are engaged in unpaid or poorly paid work. In this respect, 

the writer in her work discussed the view of Jakson Ceciloe and Richard Palmen 

( 1999). Sharma and Judge S (2003). Agarwal (1997), Patel Meena (1998). She 

discussed the causes of poverty and the causes of the lack of economic growth. 

inadequate social and economic infrastructure. absence of education, insufficient health 

facilities and rise in unemployment Poverty is directlv related to these measures. The 
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uncertain and unsafe condition of women is also directly related to their low literacy' 

levels. In India the illiteracy ctnd poverty is very high .Though female literaC\,' rate has 

increased in an impressive manner 46 percent of female folk is still far away from 

education in India. The expansion of education to poorer people is not as good as it is 

expected .The poor households who are unable to bear the expense to educate all their 

children, prefer to make educate their boy children compared to girl children. Hence 

this may create a gender difference in education associated with poverty. With the 

help of data she has shown that 21 major portion of female folk are not literate 

compared to their male counterparts. There 1s a gap ot human capital investment 

cHTJong men dnd women whiCh iS h1gh n1 low nKume territones v,:hl're l~1V{?Strt1Crli' 

in education is least in case of women than men But to reduce poverty it is needed to 

·hildren in all aspects even slw can lum: , 1I:· 

hetween and employment and lt h revealed m the 'NDP puverty repurt l '::J'Ji:": 

rhe women have fewer npportunities for lOb Even \..Vhen:o they are working more. they 

are paid l!ttle povert>.: ',f v,;omen is straightly linkerl with their lack of entry in 

1c ation arHi ~"ight 'WPr propt>rtiesShe has shown that female involvement 

paid ·:;ervice ,~omparerl tc• male ln unorganised sectors employment ot 

trJdfl rnen but m organized sPctnr the women·s percentage is ver1. 

iow. The activities they mostly perform are not under the purview of minimum wage 

rule and social security benefits. So women are poor compared to men in this respect 

Povertv is also related to poor health .It affects negatively on the health of people. In 

India. becctuse of poor health nnd lack nf medica\ facilities and hvgiene sense. the life 

'~xpecianc;, of female is lower than that ot male This situation IS more alarming in rur<tl 

areas .Most of the pregnant women in our country is suffering from anemia owing to 

poverty and the households' limited spending capacity. In these way womens· bad 

health affects the economic and cultural factors which has an effect on nation's 

development. Malnutrition is prominent in rural women and in their children. 

Healthcare is mostly taken in case of boys compared to girls. So reproduction is 

affected due to poor health of women and children. The role of education to reduce 

poverty is very essential. With data table the writer has shown the correlation between 

poverty and literacy. Creation of employment is also a crying need in our country. 

Women who are illiterate fall into low status occupation. low 1ncome. unemployment 
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and poverty and it is a vicious cycle. They fall victim of jobbery. More problem~ drc 

facPrl hy rural women where agriculture is only source of bread winning. ln most of the 

areas where sexual division of labour exists women are restricted to find variou~ 

agricultural and other jobs. The Indian government has been trying to reduce powrt\.. 

of women by taking various schemes. The names of such schemes are Development ut 

Women and Children in Rural areas (DWCRA), Sawarna Jayanti Gram Swarozgar 

YoJana (SGSY), SHGs (Self Help Group) scheme etc. Among these SHGs programme 

aims to increase the women· s income. make them self confident and self sufficient But 

these attempts to reduce poverty in this country is not successful in case of women. ln 

the end of the paper the writer has provided some proposals to eradicate poverty. It is 

needed to improve women ·s economic standard, to improve all-round upliftment and 

thPsP it is necessarv to provide them better scope for their education. better 

nutrition ro rxov1de rnaternitl, and patcrnitv leave rnonetnn.' grant for child care ir< 

\.Vornen tn oet regular employment scopes rather 

' rempora~ Women ~ land righ1 shuuld b<~ modified in J1ractio? It is mandaton,; to 

rerlistributf' the resources in favour of the women More investment IS required in 

and health to reducE> Hlit12racv and poverty Finally, the writer emphasized on 

. •HI in executing different measures like lRDP and so and 

su 

Vimala Ramachandran (2003) in her paper discussed about the gender equality in 

education (India) progress during the last decade In the decade of 1990s a progressive 

improvement is seen at literacv levels throughout our country. The process was 

initiated with different types projects schemes programmes in different states in 

India In 1994 the district primary education project (DPEP) was introduced. Finally 

from 2002 Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan Programme has been going on by the government. 

If we have a close and careful look at the enrolment of children in the primary stage 

from the year 1950s to the present, we find that enrolment is increasing as days roll 

by. The number of primary schools also has gone up rapidly. But the median number 

of years of schooling is very low and very small percentage of boys and girls finish their 

middle school education. In different states the data reveals regional disparities. There 

is high rate of drop outs at all levels .For the poor sections and for disadvantaged 

groups the situation is alarming and this situation is graver for the girls. The 
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government has taken care to turn all single teacher schools to 2 or 3 teachers school:, 

and to increase the proportion of women teachers at the primary stage .DPEP data 

reveals that 72 percent of two teacher schools do not have any female teachers But i1 1 

the case of alternative schools the percentage of female teacher is high. In this pape1 

the recurring recommendations to promote girls' education (1950-2003) is described 

clearly. Several state governments have introduced different education schemes on the 

basis of household survey of children and they introduced contract teachers to improve 

teacher student ratios. It is seen that the proportion of girls is higher lll slovernrnem 

schools than the privately run schools because they are provided the ·!ann tc \Iarin! 

types of tncentives m qovernrnent schools Some factors like declination 

infrastructures. quality of teaching etc affect poor children and girls more and the 

rt>mainino children are moving to private schools or when they are in govt Schools 

the>' c~an get some advantages like engage private tutor as thev 21fford mone~; w Pngctge 

tt,·<J :nstn tmentc; hnvc made ::~ difference when the policv is 

:mplemented ·:;incent\..· Tlw reasons dropping out between th"' bovs and girls 

md between rural an<i urban children have a great difference In the case of girls they 

;we qenerally userl for domestic iobs they are facing lack of interest in family members 

alsc ln the ,,ase rural qirls. there lack of proper schooling and 

•nair · reason ton It 1s found that it girls go to school regularly. they 

perforrn better than bovs But there are rnany factors which make children drop their 

,·lasses The bad economic situation of the family is mainly responsible for this. Besides 

this girls have to look after domestic jobs before and after school i.e. in poor families 

qirls have heavv burden of work in addition to their attending schooL In this paper we 

haw the data 'Jf ,-hildren '"''ork bur<ien before and after school and the data of factors 

that facilitates or hampers successful primary school completion NGOs have an 

important role on children's education and they provide new models of classroom 

tutorship, teacher training etc. So from these programmes and processes during the 

ninetieth decade we get a mixed image of improvement of infrastructure which leads to 

higher enrolment rates alongside the dropouts and substandard quality of teaching 

method. There are relative inability of planners and rigidities of various schemes which 

caused great bottlenecks in the system and perennial problems in education. The 

financial grant in education is not spending appropriately. According to writers it is 

necessary to decrease the macro economic prioritie>s nnd to rleccntralize the control of 
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elementary education right from the level of panchayetes and municipalities. In case of 

India we find that we gained better where education has become the main object of our 

social life 

Anjali Mehra and Rama Bhardwaj (2005) in their work dealt with the growing social 

curse of dowry in our country and its causes and effects. At first they defined dowry 

clearly. Now a days the members and other relatives of groom's family demand dowry 

generally before the marriage though in the past dowry was treated as a gift to the 

bride m the marriage ceremony. Dowry in literal sense are defined as money, car. 

motor cvcle. gold even in some cases a piece of land or flat or suit besides to bear the 

whole expenditure of marriage ceremony. This system has become a tradition and 

almost a religious rite. With the improved level of education the situation become 

qrawr c:~s the time roll the groom the price tasJ difter•, <1ccording tc th::~ir farrilt\ 

status. education service. and income etc That is in matrimonial market the bridP 

oroon1 J)Uf 11ndpr ,'!tJctitlP .:..,o nni.A. davs 1t has become one of the 

domestic l·iolence and dowrv death occurs where family of the bride are unable or 

unwi!Hng rn fulfill the dowrv demands. But most of the cases of burmng or death bein~~ 

•.ho1.vn dS accidents t1v the husbands and their tamih; members Empirical datn 

rhat almost everv vear ~~OOU sUJCJde deaths are reveled because of the fa1lure ot glVinq 

dowry and every day on average lb women are killed tor the same cause Beside these 

there are more data on the same cases registered bv the government of India .But 

these numbers are not real one because very small percentage of families of affected 

women are conscious and do not protest rather they try to conceal them. So in most of 

the cases the harassment is not noticed and reported. According to the writers the 

causes which help to continue the so-called tradition are low status of women. illiteracy, 

the feeling of grooms family which wants to make up all the capital which have been 

invested in their son. the want of suitable match by offering dowry as an incentive, 

considering dowry as a support to help the newly married couple etc. Initially it was a 

blessing but it has spread in almost all the families and has become a socially forced 

custom. The effect of dowry system may include physical torture of \A/omen. women 

abuse, suicides. divorce, murder, female infanticide. abortion, adverse sex ratio etc. In 

section Ill of this paper the role of law in curbing the evil is revealed. In 1961 .Dowry 

Prohibition Act was passed bv government of India Under the Act .thev are 
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punishable with imprisonment and fine both who gives or takes dowry .This law was 

modified in 1985 .Special laws wPrP also made under the Dowry Prohibition Act lf 

there is a death by burns or like this of a women within 7 years of their wedding then 

the in laws and husband should be interrogated for suspicion of death due to down, 

. But as it does not happen in presence of the third persons , the dowry and down. 

deaths are still continuing in spite of these laws. As we encourage dowry direct!~,; or 

indirectly. in India this custom continues and flourishes .So until we wake up to the 

situation and consider men and women equal the laws alone cannot stop the system. It 

will go unabated. 

CP.Rai (2002), in his book has shown 21 number of major issues and combines much 

empirical material with theoretical explanations and discussed the employment position 

•vnnwn in snriPn• Ttw stud\.' foe; Jsed on diverse aspects ot the c;ubject and discussed 

rnmp!Pxit\ nf nrnb1Pms fncerl bv women .lt explained an overall views on problems 

u•hirr·~ .1n• nolnkd to women rrmtribution At first it has been shown that there was no 

change in the working women· s status m familv but there had been a change in their 

fmancial pnsition The financial reasons wew the major factors to draw women into th<? 

But !arqe 'lumbe! ,,t non working women vi/ere satisfied with famil\. 

mcome children and husband than that working womPn In chapter 12 iw showed 

that unernployrnem rate are higher for women than for men and the women s share 

has increased mostly in low paid. insecure and unstable employment sector. Average 

daily earnings of female workers are going to be less than that ot male workers. 

Women constitute a cheap labour reserve ()enerally women perform the unskilled 

tasks and there is a tendenn,: to push out women from skilled to unskilled tasks The 

"ample survey shows that 62 percent working women are satisfied with theil 

occupations and 29 percent gets enough encouragement from husbands. The positive 

side of the encouragement is that they praise independence to allow them to develop 

their creative talents. But the negative aspect is that women have to play two roles. 

Most of the men become annoyed with when their wives· job interferes with their 

house work. In chapter 18, the writer discussed about state protection for mothers .In 

chapter 25. C.P Rai discussed about women workers in unorganized sector. The 

employers stay in an advantageous position than an employee Each employer keeps 

his demand elastic by substituting his own labour for that of the workers. On the other 
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hand the worker has nothing but his labour power and is at a disadvantageous position 

to keep back his supply. In the unorganized sector the employer does not want to build 

up a steady contract with any particular group workers. Even if the workers are 

working for several years, he is unwilling to make a lasting contract with the worker. 

He gives the impression that there are close substitute available to him for the workers. 

The bargain power is not equal because the workers are fully exposed to competition 

from new workers and they have small choice about keeping their labour. If the family 

is verv poor. the women trv to engage in more amount of work About 40 percent of 

sample women were the main earners in the family and were the formal and informal 

head of their house Though thev worked for long hours outside. very few can afford 

paid help or buy any gadgets to reduce their own house work. Often children helped 

their mother in doing house work or they are compelled to work outside their house tc 

earn. They are doing a continuous struggle for survival But they have no hope any 

better prospects to their children and they are not getting any relief through relaxation 

or change The major problems for working wives are the dual responsibilities that are 

house work and the office work. The working women feel or made to feel that they are 

not looking after their children properly ThE' working women face a severe problern 

when their income is more than their husband's income There are other problems too 

['hev have no timE' to look after their health. to rest etc Single working women haw 

faced problem to get married Writer also discussed the problem of urban working 

women at work place and the attitude of the working women towards marriage and 

family and towards education. He discussed about the conflicts between family and job 

Problems mav arise in case of child care. other household works or spousal relations 

These cannot be avoided but they can be minimized. In chapter 35 he discussed about 

women labourers of Informal sector such as women labour in tea plantation, in salt 

industry. in beedi industry, handloom industry. animal husbandry, craft, agriculture,in 

construction sector etc. in different states of India. More than 90 percent of working 

women are wage labourers in Informal sector in India. They are in the grip of poverty, 

backwardness, landlessness, and underemployment. They are subject to exploitation 

like economic. sexuaL political, psychological etc. In the next chapter an attempt was 

made to explain the consumption pattern of some household whose income below Rs 

5000 and whose income above Rs 5000.In chapter 37 he wrote about different 

government policies on women labourers. In the next two chapters CP Rai discussed 
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about women in agriculture. He found the problems, lifestyles and working conditions 

on the basis of primary data in Bihar, Trivandrum like states. Through a case study on 

women sweeper he showed that they occupy inferior position socially as well as 

occupationally. Women street vendors, women constructions workers garment making 

women, women in tailoring job are deprived in many respects. C.P Rai discussed about 

the role played by husbands, children and other family members to the employment of 

their respective housewives or daughters .About half of the respondent reported that 

their husbands care for their children willy-nilly. Some carried out certain works 

regularly. When women take on paid jobs. some sharing of domestic tasks with the 

familv members often develops. The data showed that there is a significant increase of 

women· s employment in the primary and tertiary sectors between 1981 1991. This 

mcreases uf women· s empiovment is greater 1n unorganized sector than organized 

sector. In the agricultural sector the demand for labour has reached a saturation point. 

Women and men remaining 111 this sector would need to improve their skill to increase 

productivitv Now the process tor introducing better working conditions in Informal 

sector needs to be accelerated Increases m minnnum wage services like child care etc 

need ';rJecial attention So 1t ran bP roncludeci that innovative measures for women 

\Norker<; reachmg the support services has to be dev1sed by the communit\1 

P.K Meena m his book Women and SoCiety (2008). discussed the vanous aspects ot 

women societv. While telling about the social structure of women. he said that if a 

woman is educated and she is engaged in a good job. she can boldly refuse to marry a 

person who demands dowry. Thev can be well fitted into any job which men folk can 

do Accordino to him the family IS an effective means ot education He also talked 

about the position of women in India after independence The different problems of 

women education and the suggestions of different education commission were 

elaborated in the chapter ·Education for women in Society·. He emphasized the need 

to train girls in some services. To explain the role of ideal Hindu women he put forth 

many instances. The wife is compelled to live her life under the control of her husband, 

the mother is under control of her children and her devotees are the children He 

enumerated the policies for women welfare, condition of widows. child marriage and 

sati practice. offering girls to the Deity, practice of selling girls. He also reported that 

the work is done bv women at home goes unpaid and its very unfortunate. In spite of 
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social and political progress, life of women is harder than a man. So it is necessarv 1'; 

rrovide equality of status. He stands beside the women rights. participation of WU!IH'i • 

in politics etc. in his book. 

Prof. Joyati Ghosh ( 2009) has dealt with in her work that most of the women 

spend their times mostly on housekeeping ,reproduction process ,bringing up childrer1 

which are uncountable .These are not worth praising .These do not come under the 

preview of labour Act So their contribution is invisible and unpaid This means that the 

data on women labour force participation are not accurate Their unpaid activities are 

regarded as the responsibility of the women When the working women go out to 

attend their respective jobs. in their absence the house work fall on the young girls and 

aged women within the family or on the women workers themselves. So if the family 

c;hnre thf'ir dnmestic lob then ;t is possible for thPrn to work outside According to d 

survev. most of the women spend their time in this way because they have no other 

-~boice and n 1.vnrkin9 woman performs a double burden of work. On the other hand a 

qood proportion of qirls im'-' compelled to bind themselves in unpaid work despite the 

t·ise ,,f admission of girls in school Thus the writer's suggestion is that unpaid labour 

;ld be treated surh 'iS 1t can motivatf' thP public policies for pension and insurance 

schen1es lor worker;;, <'md the <::hanges should be pr0moted which can minimize the 

time spent in unpaid labour 

!'\ B Saran Fmd /\ NSandhwar (1990) analysed the problems faced by the unorganized 

women workers such as their working and living condition, wage structure, 

employment procedure depending nn the studv of women workers of Bihar and West 

Bengal in brick klirL quarn.' and minf' sector This book tried to make understand 

economic and social welfare planning could not improve the condition of women 

workers . Most of them are illiterate. Indebtedness is a common phenomenon. They 

have to join their festival at the cost of their wage deduction also. That is they have no 

holidays. Though the employees claimed free medical treatment from the employers, 

actually no medical assistance is provided freely. Sex discrimination with respect to 

wage rate is not seen in any of these sectors but analysis says that women workers are 

paid 30-50 percent less than what employers claim. The living condition is very poor 

.They are given a thatched hut of a small size where ventilation. drainage, lighting and 

potable water are totally absent. The air is polluted with dust and heat Diseasf> is a 
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common event there. The women workers are sexually abused and treated as fun 

matter. The writers recommended some suggestions in this book The workers should 

get the awareness about different labour legislations through the adult education 

programme. Amendments are required in maternity benefit Act. The Labour 

department should put forward a remarkable wing to stop physical-mental and sexual 

exploitation of the women workers in unorganized sector and these aims should be 

enacted effectively. 

U.Lalitha Devi in her book (1982), 'Status & Employment of Women in India 

attempted to keep apart the gift of employment to womens status. This book discussed 

the priority of employment over other tactors to widen the sociai status of women The 

study was conducted in T rivandrum with 300 women employees and 100 unemployed 

women of more or less same income. education and age He proved his hypothesis 

that employment has provided considerably to mcrease womens status m the tamily. 

lh1s study showed that the respondents rece1ved adequate assistance or help irom rnale 

rnembers m otfice !'he\. dH' nor neglected and did not have the problem ot over 'Nork 

rhey get due recognition further most ot them had a high degree of 10b c;atisfaction 

m white collar Jobs fh1s studv showed that actuallv onlv the emploved women dH? able 

:u develop the1r resource Dase and status base 

Amlan Majurnder :n hi,, studv (2007) discussed the time spent and the mconvenience 

experience of rural women in lndia for collecting drinking water. In villages the women 

enjoy a secondary status in contrast to men .Here an attention has drawn on suffering 

of rural women m fetching drinking water. His study pointed out that this suffering 

varies according to the mdividuaL social and institutional level characteristics and also 

geographical characteristics He concluded that poor young women with less 

education, poor cultural values and who lives in the northern region spend longer time 

for bringing drinking water, and they suffer more and have lower status in their society. 

Ani! Bhuimali (2007) in his article "Decent Work and Women's Empowerment in 

Agriculture· discussed the critical issues of empowerment of rural women who are 

engaged in agricultural sector. Agricultural sector produces the world"s food where 

many people look for their daily bread. Despite this, there are many deficits in this 

sector. This paper also dealt with the issue of decent work and he argued that it is 
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required to minimize the wage differentials between men and women in agriculture and 

to lookout the import;:mce of women 

Samar K. Biswas and Somenath Bhattacharjee (2007) discussed in their article a.bnur 

the vulnerable condition of rural women who are engaged in stone crushing activities 

There is no decent living for their families. The female workers have to accept 

psychological stress due to quarrel and other familial problems. Malnutrition is 

prevailing there. Even the pregnant women face lacking of proper nutrition. All the 

women mvoived m stone crushing are ' ompelled tu a..:c 2H livitiec:. •gh 

wage is poor and dangerous working condition affects their health So the nghts 

physical health. human rights ot education ett are Vlolatcd 1n thi~ "eden 1 il 

writers concluded that ()overnment should protect their rights to lead ;;onalh. 

,t Vvnmel' at Work discussecl the 

dl\:' She 

qatherPd some articles \AiOmen workers and their struggles such as ·Women s 

o:;JnlSNlP" ln the mformal sector hv Renana Jhabvala. ·women workers and organizers 

the lndustn; n; Bengal .1920 1950 ~aswati ()bosh Factor~, life Worrwn 

Bomba" ' ottc11 textile lnciustn; 1919· 1939 bv Radha Kurnar etc. ln 

most the ;wticles 1t is believed that qenerally women are not participating m trade 

un10rb Thuse attempted tc• organize: their attempts have been brutally flattened. 

In this book many other articles discussed that women workers have won their 

lemands throu~~h mganizations in unions Despite this it is seen that women are not so 

dclwc trade unionists like men /\ very small part of women workers carne mto 

leadership place In this book the struggle of women teachers in T amilnadu and in the 

Delhi University are described by V. Vasanti Devi and Shaswati Mazumder. 

The study "Unknown Women Aged, Widowed, T ribals & Urbans ·· by Ranjana 

Ray,Sournitra Basu and Paromita Dasgupta (2003)reveals the unknown conditions of 

elderly women living in rural and urban areas. It said the situation of the Santa! women 

in Belkuli village of Burdwan district West Bengal and the condition of the elderly 

widows residing in the CMC ward 87, Calcutta. It seeks to realize some social. 

economic and socio -psychological features in connection with the elderly females in 
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Kolkata. It is stated that illiteracy is more in slum areas and the condition is slightly 

better in non slum areas. Most of the elderly widows live with their sons. daughter-in

laws and grand children. Elderly widows often have some assets and they take Iones for 

daughter·s marriage or for treatment or to maintain family. They mainly suffer from 

arthritis and anemia and they also suffer from hypertension, digestive disorder, heart 

problem etc.They prefer homeopathic treatment to relief from the disease. With the 

beginning of old age they show dissatisfaction about caring offered to them when they 

become ill. The elderly females fail to maintain contact with their relatives but mutual 

dependence on neighbours become more among the aged widows. This study reveals 

:hat sons. sons wives ctnd grand children have also some positive feelings towards then 

iiged famil~y· members When they becc:nne weak gradual!~,· the1,.: start practicing ritual 

,r 1st1tutior 1::,. shuuld t)e Influenced to enc~aqe m n1ore sttld\' 

elderly widow 

c;ectur Self 

j; 

ncrlt 

;d!loi, \SEW/\) 

ct 11 adt: union <YI self employed women It ,_Jrgmuses women both lll rural and urban 

.'neas She reported some stn19gles which w<?rc ~~arried b\· the union !t \.Vas not e<iSI. 

I<· nrganise thnse poor women ,md SFWA fanxl man1,.: prnblems to rHTan~Je them 

: 1air: VJds the !ear c1! losin~~ then· · ),lc il· Jj' pl 

rhernselves dS workers unawareness dbout the laws which can protect them, divisiono, 

:-tmong the workers (religion, caste etc ) Despite these SEWA has organised women 

'Norkers v.:ith much leadership Renana Jhabvala illustrated SEW As organizing method 

by two elaborated examples (vendors and beedi workers).From these examples we get 

dn insight into how each of the plans 

used. 

direct action. government and legal policy is 

Uma Shankar Jha. Arati Mehta and Latika Menon ( 1998) described the difficulties ancl 

discord of women in India for equal status in socio economic and political life. The\ 

lise that for the household iuL. zllild bearing, caring ,_Jf tlt\ fc:ntil'r tlw Vl.'l!TH'i' 
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does not get wages or recognition There is no reward for the indoor household job. 

But the working condition of outdoor job is more or less dependent on the level of 

education. This state is discussed in this book in detail. First volume of this book said 

about the unjust treatment of gender and economic issues 

Renana Jhabvala and R.K.A. Subrahmanya in the book (2000), "The Unorganized 

Sector Work Security And Social Protection.. enunciated various alternatives for 

delivering social security to the workers of unorganized sector Despite the huge size 

and importance of this sector. a few schemes provide social security to this work force 

The authors did not make a debate of social and individual needs but pointed a bot It the 

responsibilitv souety towards the unorganized sector. The contributors choose a 

practical strategy rather than a theoretical term to the affair. They gave solutions which 

dnd needs on decentralization of soc1ai securik The writerc, 

·.;tudied different social security schemes promoted bv the qovernrnen1 such b 

' ot provKlenr tund schemes specialized welfare funds and social ;'lsSJstanc; 

,chernes stated the maJor needs of the workers such as disaster msurance. 

·hild rarE' health dre 

services 

!r 1 the paper Clobalisatton and women in India· 1200!)) it jc, 

globalization E'Xpancls thP ;'!rea women workforce it has d ne::Jative If 1 t --~ r ~ 

being exploited in many ways. Here the sorbid and plight of thP \AJomen n' !ndid 

dE' scribed Though the r onstitution ot lndia admits the P(jUai ';t,'!tus c )t men .,,,~ ·r' j( ' 

thev have nu powel 11! .-mo nul ihe 1 

the women folk arc not getting due mspect Thev have to do almost all the huusehnlti 

jobs including cooking .But they eat the remnants or leftover food after male nwmbPr < 

eating which cannot satiate their hunger. Most of the women are not getting medical 

care when they are pregnant. So in India maternal and infant mortality rates are high 

A small part of women attend school though our constitution assures of free schoolinq 

up to 14 years Most of the families do not want to educate their girl children bee at N 

parents do not get anything in return and the female child has some responsibilities r )t 

doing house work. Who are working in agriculture or domestic sector. they dn nui 

need formal education As the~; are not educated. they have to work in informal se' tn: 
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There they work without maternity leave or other types of leave. Though most of the 

women are not in a high profile l .. vork, at least they are into some wurk after 

globalization. For Indian women globalizations have negative effects also. The work 

which are obtainable to women is uncertain, unstable, damaging and with minimum 

wages. They are suffering in two places- in their work place with very scanty wages and 

in their home where they cannot expect payment. There is an example of women 

exploitation in Nuida Export Processing Zone, where women are preferred in work 

because they are docile and submissive. they seldom protest against bad working 

condition. Their overtime is unavoidable but they are paid lower than the 

menfolk. Wome11 flds tu be abort unsafely by unqualified doctors to avoid sacking So 

globalization has given jobs to rural people but m India they are always being deceived 

and in this case the rule is r~maining defunct 

Niruparn ()ope and KK Bagch\ (2008) have made il research rm informal sector 

c~conom\/ where they reflected manv features of sodo economic effects (>l 1 the 

and o the migrant worker s life who are working m the informal sector economy This 

';tud\..' based .::,n rhe priman; data which have been accumulated from rickshaw pullers 

u unstrucuun workers m some a.rcas under the Siliguri municipal corporation. In 

,.haractcristics and growth of urban informal s<?ctor in lndia 

1nd Wcsi BengaL The;, transpired d data table ot the share of organized and 

1norgarnzed work force Hl India ( 1990-00) and focused on the charncteristic of workn" 

in informal sector. It has been seen that employment c1rowth rate 

1s higher than the organized sector Thereafter the1.,. analyzed 

'NlSC i)f' hasrs rnaior c;Ixteen ->tates nf !ndia !r: most '· ,f !h(' t.Jt, · qr, : ,, : c • -

rnon.::' work force are domg work in unorqanizecl <>ector Only t--I\nJ(\i·! 

Pradesh the employment of unorganized sector is less than 90 percent.ln case of We-,r 

Bengal the share of unorganized sector workers to total work force is gradually raising 

and share of organized sector work force to total work force is reducing day after da\1 

In the next chapter they focused on the nature. magnitude and causes of grm.vth J: 

urban informal sector in Siliguri Municipality Corporation Area (SMCt\) ~<\cc:Jrdinu 

the opinion of most of the informal sector workers in SMCA they are working l1cn 

only to earn their daily bread for the family. But in some cases it is found that infurmai 

workers earn much higher than civil servants or doctors or engineers Fm i'Xiln'r'Jr. ,. 
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Siliguri at Hong Kong market where almost 550 shops are there and which are 

informal in nature, people are earning much higher than the formal sector workers. So 

SMCA attracts people for higher income opportunities. The entry in the informal 

sector is relatively easy than formal sector. Rickshaw peddlers and construction workers 

do not need any capital to invest and they can engage themselves in the work without 

any prior work permit. This industry is also a small scale industry. For these reasons the 

informal sector grows fast in the SMCA. Many immigrant s and migrants have no 

education or skills which are necessary to enter into formal sector. Therefore they are 

obliged to accept informal jobs .If in some cases they want to become registered. the 

process become very lengthy and costly and thev face bureaucratic problems also. In 

chapter 4 the authors dealt with the income, employment and living conditions of 

rickshaw pullers and construction workers m SMCA. With many data tables thev 

analyzed the educational level. duration ot work. monthly total family income and skill 

teveL rnonthlv mdivJduai average mcorne ol male and temale ,relation between wurk 

rype ancJ wa~Jes monthl\.· mdiv1dual :;avings and skill status . monthly mdividuai 

~.. onsurnptior i et( nckshaw puller and construction workers in SMCA From trw tabk 

it h tha1 n(:kshav,· nullers monthiv i:lveraqe individual mcome is hiqhcr them that 

'>t (:onstrucnon monthlv mdiv1dual mcome falls with the mcrease in age 

~{Kkshaw puller'; dVerage consumption expenditure JS qreater than that ot construction 

workers. Out 2Q.c:, rickshaw pullers 55 12 percent took rickshaw pedaling as a 

profession through their triends or relatives. Very little proportion of rickshaw pullers 

possesses a rickshaw ot their own The remaining rickshaw pullers take rickshaws on 

t1ire basis trom the rickshaw proprietors. T emporarv miqrant rikshaw pullers are 

ubliged to pav higher rent than that of native rickshaw pullers They work more or less 

11 hours per day and to them it is very hard work. Average monthly earning of them is 

Rs 3291.70 Savings fall with the rise in the age of them. Now out of 205 construction 

workers, 56 percent have some education. Most of the skilled construction workers are 

middle aged . The survey revealed that 65 percent of construction workers give share of 

their earning to the middle man to get work daily. Most of the skilled workers receive 

wages on weekly basis and majority of unskilled workers get wages on daily basis .After 

discussing all the aspects of rickshaw pullers and construction workers the authors 

focused on the comparison between them thoroughly. The average age of construction 

workers is lower compared to rickshaw pullers construction workers are less educated 
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than rickshaw pullers. Most of the construction workers and rickshaw pullers do not 

earn anything from agriculture Most of them have moved from villages because their 

income in villages was not adequate .While speaking about economic condition the 

authors said that the rickshaw pullers· monthly income is higher than that of 

construction workers· and the consumption of rickshaw pullers· is also higher 

comparatively. In case of saving potentiality, rickshaw pullers save more. More 

construction workers live with their family members compared to rickshaw pullers and 

more of the rickshaw pullers visit their respective home regularly than the construction 

workers. ln this survev most of the rickshaw pullers and construction workers are 

migrants from rural ctreas of an~· nParb~.; districts or states ot SMCA After earning 

money they remit money to their native place for the sustenance of their family 

members rhe field survey indicated that major portion ot the respondent do not 

ani. : <liJol, · ell d .Jnci rhev ctr e not nwolved m any social security 

drE nor ' <.•nsnous cmy welfare schemes whtch are 

ncksl!av, pullers do nor have pedalinq 

licenses From this study the writers '· onciucie that the perrentage 

is in \A/est Benqa! than in ''the· 

JS that u1 the other parts 

nur respectable and the nature oJ their iob are tiring and exhausting tnc 

earnings become less with the launchinq of cit\' auto rickshdiA In 'c1S(~ c)f. <Hbllueflor; 

workers. the male and female earning IS m highest ievel at their middle age'> Then 

earning is dependent on their '>kill If anv acrident tdkec: plnce m case 

workers the crnplover spe.nds tor the trentmer1l i1 1n ·ac;, 

will be beard bv them. As the both types of workers are migrated to SMC/\ 

economy of SMCA is benefited immensely. The writers present some suggestions in 

this respect. The workers should be conscious about the social security schemes by the 

initiative taken by government and non government organizations. In case of 

construction workers especially for the women workers proper training is neressary t(l 

improve their skills. They should be registered. Otherwise the authority will not h(' o1bk 

to know whether they are getting their wages properly or not working condition is safe 

or not. In case of any accident workers must be provided with necessar:,· relief in the 

form of. The rikshaw pullers sho1dd qet credit facilities c,O that the~· ma~_,· be able tu buy 
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their own rickshaws. The workers are suffering from health problems and it affects 

their earnings. So to increase their income health care facilities should be made 

available to them. The SMCA is morally responsible to supply potable water. electricity 

and maintain civic responsibilities in slum areas where rikshaw pullers and construction 

workers are living at large. To strengthen their bargaining power and for satisfying their 

demands these two types of workers should organize themselves unitedly. The 

Government and NGOs should help both types of workers as they can receive different 

kinds of social security measures and they will be benefited According to authors it 

their suggestions are adopted b1,1 the qovernment the socio-economic and livinq 

conditions of these two types of groups will be Improved and uplifted. 

Kog1 Naidoo and Fay Patel (2009) in the book Working Women Storiec; Strile 

Struggle and Survival ··dealt with some :,tories abou! rhc •.vomen who get pain in 

· _,uffenng to d great extent in their 

diverse rultures b1 11 ven AJ!CeleSS rhis book rnade df' lfllpOrtant Wnting tn 

'tmthct ot women m different work field 

ullection papers 'Nith distinn formate, The '-:dmw; brought 

perspectives different 

<Ule t'S':' cmd the related struqq!Ps !n 

StHne accumulahon storic:. · .,.~,y,rner1 wtlo Attained their suu ess 

the struggles c1nd --.acrificc that thev faced m order to succPed Tn 

women reported some rornmon themes such as exploitation at work. lo-,.'-> · ,f f1e<1hh 

;ense of isolation and challenges associated with keeping their confidetw< ' · 

situations which are emerged from their E::Xperiencc"; 

Sarnirendra t\Jath Dhar \200b) in h1s article threw light on how the micro hndn( 

rrogramrnes spread its helping hand to reduce poverty and make sure socio economK 

right of women. The group system of micro-finance delivery has obtained acceptabilitv 

and it succeeded in many countries. In Bangladesh the success of Gramin Banh 

encouraged many organizations in other countries to supply credit to the poor worm·1 • 

This study explored how the micro credit movement has spread over in their .;rcl 

what is the impact of this programme on women and what is the problems 

by women who are benefited. The objectives of the study was to find out the 

ate of self help groups under SGSY (Swarnaiayanti Gram Swarojgar vojam 
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BengaL the economic and social activities carried on by the women in Self Help 

Groups (SHG), the impact of SGSY on the socio economic rights and status of women 

and asses the problems faced by women in SHG about carrying out of their micro

entrepreneurial activities. The conclusions of this study said that the attempt made for 

reducing poverty through self employment based microfinance programme has been 

able to provide socio economic rights and strength to the beneficiaries though the 

operation has some deficiencies. 

2.3: Literature reviewed on the women in the different parts of the world besides India 

In this section we deal with some of the writings which tell about the women and 

women workers in mainly some developing countries other than India 

Rounaq Jahan ! 1 ggo) in his raper explicitlv explained about the women of 

Bangladesh ln Bangladesh women is enJoying a subordinate sono economic status 

than men i-·rorn the1r ~Jnldhood the q1rls have been continuously hearing th0'\; HI 

some wa\.i or other t1ave been the burden of their respective parents. And 11 one wants 

tc) become an ideal woman she has to sacrifice herself to other family members and not 

t(' qrudge about 1t Thev are habituated to see that everv relishing or costly thing if 

t"!rought home the rna1or portion nt 1t goes to satiate the men folks des1res. !t 1s a 

practice in the1r curnmunitv thctt m casP ot Pducation every ttme boys dull or bnght 

qet chance even over the brilliant girls. From the tender age of a girL she is taught how 

to accept her lot thai one day she will become a wife and there after a mother. With a 

table the writer has shown that in Bangladesh there are 108 males against 100 

females 30 percent of male and only 13 percent of female are literate Those girls 

whn are entered in school thev do not continue after sixth or seventh grade The1., 

drop out in 6th or 7th class because their family members consider that she has 

completed a basic grade and more education is unnecessary and undesirable for a girl. 

At least their society thinks it this way. The second reason for dropping out is yashmak 

custom. In rural areas when they reach at their puberty ,compulsion is made to go 

behind the yashmak(Purdha). The percentage of female teacher is few there .As most of 

the girls do not reach up to secondary level. their parents try to put then1 into 

marriage during their tender age when they are biologically immature. After marriage a 

bride faces a stricter purdah and her position is subordinate than the other women of 
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her husband's house. Until giving birth to a mail child her position is not secure there 

In an average a rural woman becomes pregnant 11 or 12 times in her life. Always the 

decision of bearing child is fully dependent upon the husband The urban \A/omen get 

opportunity to be more educated and become engaged in a salaried job. They get 

chances to control over their bearing child. Despite these in work place they have to 

work equally with male worker and they can do this only when they get help from 

other women i.e. maid servant. mother, and mother- in -law who perform their left 

over house work. Most of the Bangladeshi women are hard working Even for an 

earning woman she has to depend upon her husband what she should do or she should 

not do. ln Bangladesh major portion ol women are Muslims and they have to be 

obedient to the Islamic Laws. According to Islamic law a man can divorce his wife by 

uttering \Nish to divorce ll1 front some witnesses. Right regardinq mheritancc says 

that atter the death of husband his wife becomes heir to one eighth of his possessions 

and d t!a?y ar0 cluidless sl1e ~Jets une tourth. Atter the death ot fathec daughters are 

w1iJed une halt u! the sons shares. Women have the right regarding marriage. divorce 

and mheritance But pract!caily they are not getting the advantage of these nghts !n 

practice societ\- permits men rather than women to carrvout polygamv . [f we take c1 

.ook at the political status ot women we can see that thev have the right to vote Bu1 

arc seldom ::.een tu rake active pan m politicai activities Y ashmak custom IS 

mamly responsible for this. According to Islamic rule the idea of community is very 

<-tucial. But m Bangladesh women are not allowed to get together on any occasion In 

metropolitan and urban centers of the country some women's organizations are there 

t !rban rniddle class women perforrn the activities of these organizations These 

<.JrqamzatJons cannot solve the prnblerno.., rural and urban poor women They always 

push for special welfare oriented programmes which were not able to provide rhe 

general women a good income and other facilities Recently though thP government '>I 

Bangladesh has launched some public policies to raise the women contribution in 

development, these policies or programmes have influenced the living of ver~; fev. 

women. So an unequal and inferior status for women is still prevailing there f' 

change the legal system for providing women equal rights any serious nt< Ji/t:r 11e1 , 1 

not been taken up by the society. 
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Damayanthi Hearth (1980) in her paper dealt with the role and status of rural women 

in Sri Lanka. In the past the women were respected as "'Mother.. Because they 

thought that it is a noble function to give birth and to bring up a child. There were two 

types of marriage systems. These are .. deega ·· marriage where after marriage the 

bride was taken to the groom's house and "'binna ·· marriage where after marriage the 

bride and groom stayed at her parental house. Here women got the advantage to drive 

away her husband if the relations become so desirable. Polyandry and polygamy 

practice were enjoyed equally. When foreign rulers ruled Srilanka. then under foreign 

rule. the thinking about women changed greatly. The chief action of women became 

child b1rth and child beanng Then the society was dominated by men folk. As the 

times were passing by the educated women began to a loud outcry for the women s 

liberty Now a -davs womPn are seen as the decision maker in almost all the families 

fhough the opm1on ot a man be respected but m ali household actiVIties. m the 

education ut dnldwn even m econormc dctivitJes women s decisions dre lolluwed The 

wmer descnbed about d voluntary orgamzat1on named Sarvodaya Shrarnadand 

Movement which works for the betterment of the rural women in Sri Lanka. The 

ObJect ot the movement 1s to develop the awareness ot all the mothers in all villages 

l h1s orgarnzat1on nas tormed Mother s Group m each ot the villages where Jt works 1n 

evenJ :vlother Croup a preschooL d commuruty k1tchen. a creche JS formed /\ working 

mother can engage herself in her work putting her children in creche The mothers 

look after the general health of the villagers They work m order to run the preschool 

smoothly. They hold meetings routine wise to evaluate their work process and counsel 

amongst them to find out if there is anv loophole to be rectified Thev inspire other 

women who are not then members to mvolve thernselve::. or to tak"' part \n theil 

activities, and for these different programmes are organized. 

In his paper Dr.Nalla Tan (1980) made a study on the position of women in Singapore. 

At first he offered to look at the educational condition of women there. In Singapore 

the fundamental right of all children is the right of basic education. There male and 

female have equal opportunities of receiving education. After the Second World War a 

great development of education was seen there. By producing some data the author 

has shown a considerable improvement of women education there. As the times roll 

by. with the increase in the number of educated women the scope to entrv in any type 
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of education has widened also. In 1979. in secondary schools the entry of female 

children became larger than that of male children which has happened for the first time 

in women education. This fact gives light to the changed thinking of parents about their 

female children. It is seen that the enrolment of female in technological, vocational and 

commercial related institutions has increased significantly. In this way women are 

progressing educationally and engaging themselves in national development widely. 

VJith the increase in number of educated people want for employment also increases. 

With fast industrialization female employment has increased in labour intensive 

mdustries. After independence m 1973 the women employment has reached its peak. 

But inspite of the activities which improves women status. equalitv has not come out 

successfully yet. Though a large number of women obtain higher level of education, 

thev are engaged mostly in the lower level of occupation rather than higher level of 

economic activities [n !974 when 40 percent female 'Norkers •..vere employed in 

b perrent were engaged in 

.·virninistratJon '"levertheles', the status ·; .. •ornen 1r• 

SingaporP IS more advanced than her neighboring countries Some welfare facilities are 

prnvided tor workin~~ women Creches and kindergarten have started rr· assist the-: 

'Arnn1er1 rmd educational facilities the \Von<cr: 

·nclenPndent ecnnnrnicallv the divorce rat<" has also qone up The writer described 

some laws which could save the women in employment and help to improve their 

social position The most important legislation in connection with working women is 

the Employment Ordinance of 1955. in which amendment took place for several 

times Besides this act there are Factories· Act. Workers Compensation and the 

c:entral Provident Ftmd Act The Ernplovment Act etc To continue their work in 

qeneral it becomes very hardship for the expectant mothers. For this the working 

women like to limit their family members. For this the Family Planning Association 

comes into being in 1949. Women use different types of population control measures. 

The legislations which have been revised recently are beneficial to women in terms of 

the status of them. Though in Singapore women are progressing in many spheres, 

they lag behind the other countries for their direct political involvements They have no 

representative in parliament and they do not participate in governing the country's 

administration. But they are involving in trade union movements. In Singapore the 

women are playing a dual role because thcv arc necessan,: for national development 
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and they have their responsibilities towards their respective homes_ But at home the1.. 

are not getting clue recognition as thev are measured to be economically unprncluctiw 

at home. 

In his paper Jamilah Ariffin (1980) discussed about the position of women worker" m 

the manufacturing industries in Malaysia. He stated that most of the manufacturing 

industries are labour intensive there and these are export planned industries also. ln 

these industries a major part of workers are women. Now a- days the MNCs have 

decreased the pnce cOtlSl1rr1E'l goods likE: ,:Jectronic 

toys and these companies piants are situated 1n the ies:-, developed countries '~' 

decrease the price of the goods becaus\:' they get cheap :'lltd doole ' ' 

dVailable jn LDCs An mvestigation revealed that the mdustries prefer \.AJomer: 

vJhich are th0' basic needs of the industries (rnainlv electronic industries) In 197 0 in 

\1alnvnsia thenc· were 41 electrnnic firms which emploved 3200 workers 91 percent ot 

this worker<: ;,vere ·-wmwn With time the number nf tirms and number of workers were 

increased remarkabh_ ThP reason for this 1s a qood cooperation towards these 

idt 1st rip•: h\, 

the Interest m 

1\/[ala~.-·siar> ·-:{overnment Manu leqislative acts have relaxed tcJ protect 

industries The\. ,-reate some mct>ntives to d.ttract foreign 

investc)rs lt "'vas allowf?d that the firms c;enrl their agents intc) the C:()Untrysicie and 

influence the rural girls to migrate and work in factories With the table the writer 

clear!\/ demonstrated the situation of labour participation rate of Malay female rural 

urban migrants in manufacturing sectors. A verv good portion of the manufacturing 

sector's labour force is Malaya women workers and their number is increasing 

compared to that of Chinese women workforce. The writer discussed 4 major aspects 

of employment. In case of recruitment the recruiting agents go to countryside and in 

order to attract the rural girls they lionize about their good pay. nice work 

surroundings, rapid promotions, good medical assistances, sporting activities, beauty 

grooming classes etc. This negotiation is more inspiring to the village girls than that of 

the city girls. But as the times are rolling by the working girls are becoming aware of 

the real fact that the yield is no more so lucrative as was thought at initially but very low 

for them. Though it is true that the electronic company's wages are higher than other 

industrial companies, they have some disadvantages also. They have to work during 
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night shifts; have to do over time work during the peak periods against their willing 

they have shorter rest periods than other industries and get exhausted. To become 

regular basis worker in an electronic firm the workers have to pass some aptitude tests 

. Then the workers are said to complete a certain quota of production within a given 

time. If they fail to reach their target as set by the factories there lays a possibility oJ 

being discharged from the job whereas it is not seen in the case non electronic 

workers. A survey' done by the writer in 1971 reveals that most of the workPrs were 

suffering from dissatisfaction. a feeling of bemg discharged as their job is insecure ln 

Penang above 200 electromc workers lost their 10bs due io lame excus( 

marker condit1on m the vear l 8 The chsrmssed '''ork"'rs tac,· difficult\ 

electronics iob in the same scale or higher scale So the workers rnamlt, 

getting chances to be promoted wh1ch neve1 malenal!Zb ; : i l"-

the industries 

• 'lilClitJ; ll' (!I 

'' 

soc in ' uitural env1ronmen1 in the hereforc 

can that this socio cultural svstern more or less influences the 

ractun; girls 

Vv'onwn m described b",' .Juanita H S Mei ( 1980) In her 

work. She threw lighi on the recorded l1iston; of Chinese women about ~) thousand 

'Jears The state ')f Chinese women was very good in the society as good as 3000 

years ago But during the eleventh century B C with the increase in power of male folk 

the women became submissive to their family nnd society gradually The writer took 

-,orne 1rnportcmt quotes from some book:-. which were written about Chinese women 

which reveal some restrictions and barriers of the women But there were lots ,;t 

references of some meritorious women in Chinese history which the author explicitly 

mentioned. It reveals that the restrictions could not bind or limit them and their talents 

or supremacy was not inferior to men. During the 19th century through commercial 

and missionary works the western culture arrived and the eastern and western 

traditions started mingling together gradually Most of the people of China became 

aware of their limitations, illiteracy and unproductivity. So they sincerely wanted the 

abolition of foot binding customs and started some schools for girls. In 1898 the 

Chinese girls went to school for the first time.Sun Yat-Sen. who was the founder of the 
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Republic of China. had a belief in equality of the sexes. In 1911 the foot binding W<'h 

stopped and education of the girls was started publicly and in 1929 the civil ;:~nd 

criminal law revealed the equality of men and women on principle. So the Chinese 

women attained their basic rights at last.According to the statistics in 1978 almost all 

the male and female children used to get the basic education shown in some tables with 

data where the writer showed that more and more women were getting higher 

education and they were empioyed in more irnportant positions. Though the civil law 

revealed the equalil:\J of men and women. some articles opposed it Those articles 

indicated that after rnarriage the surname husband IS to be used 

husband will take Hw rnain decJsJons dbout Ulcir famll<y dffanc, But ~rncle·• 

mequality have begun to revise The Chinese women got the nght k.- pdrtlupatc 

an ·:•;te :1lsn thP\' c·an he elected At every level there are quutas 

tor women to assure their partiCipation m every held. S!rh c :20th cenlur', ( :hmese 

'A•unwL :1, nan··, 'rc"' .~t life nov' rnro sPt apart herself 

1 urn c;rrict rradittonal rules ! >t the societ\.1 !n 197 4 from the data c;tnVf'\} I'Cport 

n1ost people still prefer male children to female children. Frorn a surve~· 

-ondurtPd h\; TVTinistrv of Interior. it was indicated that most of the 

vJomer~ v.wre 2.5 The a.verage age of rnarriage was 4 \;ears 1 I' 

dter rn0nied 'n during the child birth they leave their respectiw iobs. So tc; 

get them back to their jobs the society nnd the government should pay attention. The 

lives of rural wornen are difficult and rights are not equal still there. The rural women 

come to the city to find iob and settle there So the development of rural society is 

becornin~~ lt ic: n stronq belief c,f the writer that for the achievement of target or 

purpose. the tactors that matter<., IHOst is the abilitv not the sex Accordinq to her 

Chinese women should be proud of their state and ability in their society 

Emelina Ragaza Garcia ( 1980) provided a comprehensive analysis about the position of 

women in the Philippines. At first he threw light on the history of women there. Those 

days women were educated and respected. Bridegroom was charged for taking dowry 

when he wedded. The wife keeps her maiden name after her marriage and it was 

treated as equality with her spouse. If women wished they could have children without 

getting married and they get divorced if they so desired. When Magellan carne, the 

women were educated under the control of priests or nuns and they were being trained 
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for motherhood. They were dependent on male and they were submissive to their men 

folk. After marriage their status became the same as infants, psycho or maniac. As the 

time was passing by. the women were more being educated and they started 

participating in community affairs. After 1950, they were enjoying freedom: they had 

the right to will their property. While speaking about the domestic relations the writer 

stated that the husband is the head and main bread winner of the family. The wife was 

regarded as housekeeper who attends her husband and children and if required they 

could engage themselves in some part time jobs like poultry rising. doing laundering 

etc. Social scientist tried to prove that 1t was a matriarchal society. But wives face some 

restrictions under the civil code For example. wife is not allowed to accept gifts if the 

giver is not her close relatives. If her husband had any objection, she could not take any 

profession A widow IS not allowed to marry between 300 days and in case of Muslim 

widows the tmK im11t !S 'l rnonth:, cmd 10 da1,•s m the event the d<?ath first 

husband !t she 1vants to marrv between this time then she had to proof with medicnl 

· ertificnre ·Na:. not lt husband and the \vartt ' 

separatton then n.iso there IS d disparity get an offiCial order it is easier for a man 

than a wornan w get the legal separation In case of property the husband has the full 

nght tc· adrmmster ·Wer rhe Joint propert1..• 1\gain the tather 1s the determiner <!r lcqai 

' ontroller ot the proper!\.• which is relevant to the minor child Now a days married 

women are entering into the Job immensely. Statistics make us aware of a third of all 

married women are doing any job Out of all women workforce the percentage of 

married women is higher and most of them are from rural areas. They are facing 

difficulties to cope with the home responsibilities and their job. Some of them feel sorry 

about not bein~ able to care their children properly They take assistants to nurse their 

child from the mother or mother in law or maid or they put their child in creches. 

nurseries or in any day school etc. Yet they have to attend some of the domestic jobs 

and they have no leisure time. So those women should be provided more community 

services by the government and the other members should share the domestic jobs with 

the wife. In Philippines most of the female workers fall under salary category i.e. their 

wages are paid on weekly basis or monthly basis and the remaining workers are self 

employed. Presently out of 5376 million women labour force the major portion are 

engaged in non agriculture jobs. Women are working more and more in sales. sports, 

service clericnl jobs. and technical related occupations But there are some iobs which 
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are dominated by men such as transport, mining, administrative, executive fishing etc. 

Women work with lower scales. Though more women enter into a certain job. then 

there is a tendency to fall of the wages. Yet they are entering into many new fields and 

male members are lagging behind. In Philippines, labour law is composed of different 

countries labour and welfare laws. This legislation was very much protective. In most of 

the industries like manufacturing, domestic and personal services the wages of the 

women is almost half compared to the men folk. But in transportation, storage and 

communications, women·s wages are higher than that of men. In almost all the cases 

men do the executive and managerial Jobs. At the posts where exercising of power is 

there women are generally nor welcomed. From a survey it is known that 64 percent of 

teachers are temale and 36 percent are males. But at the higher level posts the male 

dominates. Though in some countries equality in employment opportunities between 

1 nen ami women prevails, \n practice always 1t is not Implemented. There were many 

constraints to implement these laws Traditional. c.ultura! and religious belief is that m 

' mployn1ent held rer:nale holds the roH of assistanis. During the time of economic 

recession firstly women were torced to relinquish and when the economical condition 

Nere found good women were recalled after the male. As most of the national planners 

the poiiCJes are against women But Philippines has d 

Bureau of women and minors in the ministn; of labour to protect their interests So 

Philippines are lucky in regard to this matter. Statistics say that industrialization has 

chan~ed the life style of women due to their shiftins_~ in profession from farm tc, 

industn,; In the past women s voting mvolvernent was limited But in eleventh natiorkli 

election women ·s participation m votinq process ';cen hi~~her in comparison trW! 

Though men ,-we 1n the ,,_ ever 

more qualities But sometimes exceptions arc seen women belonging 

classes posses the top positions. Many programmes are taken to increase awarenes:-, 

among women about their rights and to inspire them. The ministry of education, the 

Civic Assembly of Women of the Philippines, Mother Organizations of some national 

womens· groups is doing a great job in the above aspects with satisfactory results. 

Jin Sook Park ( 1980), in his paper presented the situation of women in the Eepttblir 

Korea. In 1975 the women population in Korea was nearly 50 percent of lotai 

population .In 1961 when Family planning measures were adopted in the national 
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policy, a tendency to bear a few children was seen there. Women life expectancy was 

increased more than men. Women's employment pattern changed, the number ot 

employed women increased because women labours were easily available and demand 

for women labour was increased owing to the fast growth of the economy. In this wa~.; 

the state of Korean women shifted from a conservative condition. For many countries 

women were in a worse and in dominated condition to that of men. In Korea the 

domination of the society on women was seen in the upper class during the reign of 

Choson Dynasty. Different legal measures were launched whJCh discriminated 1.vomen 

dnd dictated women mercilessly. Remarriage was not allowed for women and fnen 

could drive awa\j the1r wives un <·mu the seven grounds (ie bearing no son. 

committing infidelity. garrulousness. for stealing etc.) But if she repented after 

,)mmitting am· •;urh tvpe~ of so ~-a1Jed ~?vils. then she may not be divorced. Divorce for 

a woman was worse than death at that time In the past worner: had no distinct 

uarenls 

~;lH: lUSt <'H; trw rn?lle and alwavc: she wac; 

ll her tathl'r or t1usband (Jl ·,( )J' r narria~1e wac, rotally bel 

her permission After marnac5e she was confined to the tour •Nalls This 

on tor some centuries ln 1948 when Korea established as 

Republic. )nstitution ot thP '· ountn; accepted the equalit:\,' m the matters c;pxes 

Jl nutk that the size farnih,; was decreasing Nuclear typt> family was 

'.;een then. (1radually love marriages have become almost common. In case of arranged 

marriage men or women had th0:ir final opinion about their marriage ,After marriage 

they could have a separate family In this way now a days female folks got full freedom 

rhm1 in thP past. In case of hearing children male child are still preferred as was in the 

past Recentlv want for iob in married wnmen has increased hut the opportunity of job 

is limited. So this has become a social problem. Through education the improvement in 

the condition of Korean women had taken place in opening of the missionary schools. 

Some newspapers also publicized all about the women education. In spite of these 

attempts the percentage of illiterate women in Korea was 90.05 percent compared to 

the total female population in 1930. Though the idea of equality was in the 

constitution. actually it was not seen in practice. With the International Women ·s 

Movements, the Korean women have united. The united women·s committee was 

started in the year 1975 to modify the discrimination in the civil code. This group 

prepared a draft modification to amend the family law As a result of this movement 
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the family law was modified partly. The constitution permitted the women IAJurkch l\, 

get equal right to find out job and they' had the right to be protected Thot1gh there <'lrc 

some legal provisions for women workers. practically most of them are not obeved h~v 

the workers or employers. Now-a-days the educational level is high in this countrv 

Though the female enrolment is seen increasing gradually, the proportion of ferna!Ec 

students is lower than that of male. The fast economic development, better literacy 

rate. less children. improvement of health creates better effects on the economic 

activities of women While speaking about female labour force the writer said that the 

size of the female labour has increased greatly since 1950s.This rise is higher than that 

of male labour force in most of the industrialized countries As the male were migrated 

to urban area rural women had to participate in agricultural production .The writer has 

illustrated the distribution rate women employees in different occupations which 

has shown that in managerial and administrative work women are lagging behind than 

that nt the male The job options tor married women are hrnited and mostly !eave then 

10b after their marriage Women are suffering trom instability of employment than 

men Cenerallv i1 women's wage is lower than that of a male with the same quality and 

'>arne nrcupation Onl"'' managE'rial and professional women had higher earnings than 

rlw average male earnings '-,o the women trend to leave their job owmq to bad 

w·0rkm~:; conditions and inr pa\.' mconsistencv Women do not take active pan !li 

politics there ln policv making process the women are not participating at all In the 

civil service examination women are not interested because there exists an acute 

competition with men Otherwise women are active there in forming social association. 

There i1re S4 major women s organizations to mfluence wornen s participations 1n 

many social and nationai attairs !'here are also Housewives Club Assouatiun. 

National Federation of Business and Professional Women's Club of Korea. Pan Pacific 

South East Asia Women's association, Korean nurses association, Women's Research 

Association and so on. These organizations demand their equality with men and they 

are campaigning for equal scopes in every sphere of life. 

In his study Geoffrey I. Nwaka (2005), dealt with the urban informal sector in Nigeria 

This article threw light on how the informal sector has developed in Nigeria during the 

last 50 years. He described the area of government policies and programs which have 

facilitated or restrained the informal sector activities. He enunciated how informal 
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sector entrepreneur can be improved and progressively unified into the urban 

development mainstream. This article also has presented some historical thinqs which 

are related and the transformation systems of informal sector actions in a cross section 

of Nigerian towns and cities. He stated some words to make understand that there was 

biasness against the sector in the colonial and early independence periods. He 

emphasized on the problems which were concurrent from the '"oil boom'· period of the 

1970 \IJhen a rapid expansion was going or1, to tl·1e ecor.orrtic crisis ar.d ada}Jtiorl of 

1980s and 1990s.This process weakened the employment capacity of the state and so 

started encouraging a high level of informalization of economic activities. ()radually the 

distinction between formal and mformai sector activities has become indistinct The 

writer suggested that it is needed to eliminate unnecessary restrictions by presenting a 

more enlightened. more cooperating and more equitable form of state involvement and 

lu provide cti1 appropnate an<j tiexibk: reguiatory structure which 1s efficient ano 

nvn u1 nnu1tall'-. -;ustcunablc and which IS :illited with situations 

Nazreen Bacchus and Dr. Amy Foerster (2005), discussed in their paper the effects of 

globalization on women m developmg nations They considered many researcher s 

data about the unpact ol globalization on the system ot \Vomen tn 

· levelopinq '· <Juntnes ()eneralk· !ernale labourers are engaged in assembly production 

because the opportunities are not sufficient for female in other industries (except 

mformal sector). Besides their low wages women are compelled to work at the risk of 

their health and life. For this reason they face problems with their health condition. A 

research in Java states that women like to work in factories than on farms because it 

can enable them to become free trom the familial restnctions. In factorv work thev get 

contact with males and females trom other villages and they enjoy it .The writers also 

discussed the facts from other sources about working women in export factories. 

Sexual harassment was a common feature there. Besides this, factory workers maintain 

a different lifestyle which sometimes may not be accepted by the society or by the 

family members. They are facing competitions over the work of their respectiv., 

husbands if they are out of the assembly line. In most of the cases they have to retun' 

to normal social life and the~' get married (who were unmarried) to surviw dtJd r 

maintain a balance in their families. The writers also mentioned some movie~> 

the bad condition of workers is described. Though in export factories women are pa1d 
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higher wages than in farms. the wages are not adequate to make them independent 

from the financial help of the male members of their family. The women whu drc 

doing their own domestic jobs cannot enjoy an advantageous position over workinq 

women as they do not have any economic role in their family and they do 110t havf· 

any hold in their respective families. Here the implementation of a welfare " 

necessary. In developing nation s, the informal sector is playing a significant role for 

the survivai of women. As for globalization some environmental movement is 

happening. the women are generalh.i not getting CJ. fair chance to ensure a sustainable 

income as they have to spend more time on fagot. fodder collecting and fetching 

potabie water d!ld <.)ther dornesti< result globalizatlor r 

become the breadwinners in many households and they are maintaining more 

"i?srnnsihilitif's fnr thE> oxistE>nrE> nf thp familv Inspite of this in the formal sector they 

are tacmg limited advancement anci they are laggmg behind m managerial .;r dppel. 

the 

1n develnrmg rJation:, But ''orne economir pnlines related tc· ylobalization 

negative E'ffE>ct on women in developing world So according to writers the economists 

and wh(! makP 1mplement the policies need to thmk about the 1mpact ot these 

policies ··H' \A'nmen !l\les anci the 1mtairness between men and women Sc> 'let 

qlnbal!7attor, 1: :o negative worner; and their vv·ork continues tn 

he granted as inferior to men folk So some changes are required without which 

women wtll be suffenng m their subordinate positions 
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